Tuffour Group Launches
NEW “Reavley”
Gift Collection
Proud of the rich heritage at our flagship store,
Reavley Chemist in Burford, and keen to share
its wonderful history with visitors and the rest of
our group, we are delighted to announce a NEW
collection of Reavley Chemist branded merchandise
available in store and online this month!
Featuring our famous Reavley Chemist shop front
logo and “Proud to be England’s oldest pharmacy”,
our new range of textiles includes a classic washbag,
zipped coin purse, hot water bottle cover and
shoulder ‘messenger’ style bag suitable for smaller
laptops and tablets as well as other paraphernalia.
All crafted from durable 100% dark navy cotton and
embellished with golden thread embroidery, these
useful and practical products make wonderful gifts or
mementoes of a visit to Burford.

Our new feature-logo notebook is crafted with fine
quality lined paper and a soft-touch cover with gold
foil-blocked belly band detailing the pharmacy
history, as seen on our brass plaque at the front of
the shop. A matching Reavley Chemist brand boxed
pen is also available.
Hand crafted from purest silk twill, the Reavley
Chemist silk square scarf is generously sized at
80cm and comes with hand rolled edges and a
presentation box. In darkest navy with a feature
gold print logo this scarf is sure to be a
wardrobe favourite.
We will soon be launching our range of Reavley
Chemist Traditional Remedies, including our famous
hand cream, all created from the original 1899
recipe book remedies still held on site.
Pop in or visit our website to browse
the new collection - the perfect gift or
mood-boosting treat!
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